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[dog bark 2x]
Bow wow wow, yippie yo yippie yay 
bow wow yippie yo yippie, yay

Cadillac by her side
She was looking to fly
Y'know I had to get that name and number
Just like I did all the others
I turned them all out
She played right into everything I said
Took me out and into bed
She was running things instead
I never gave a second thought about it
Right then I knew she'd flipped it on me, 
she was reversal of the dog

[chorus]
How could she do that to me
She knocked the hell out of me
It was the
It's the reversal of the dog
I must be totally blind
Completely out of my mind it was the total reversal

[rap]
I hope you're not
Thinking that just a minute
That refusing to let me in it
I was winning 
You could win
We could go for a ride
But
You told me I had to back up
I was steddily coming at you flip the script
and welcome to the flip side

[dog bark 2x]

Saw the girl the next day
Trying to make my next play
But she was nonchalant about it
She knew I couldn't live without it
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So she played me crazy
That girl could
Walk and she could pull my chain
I would just do anything
But dogging me was not the same
I never could tell my boys about it
Right then I knew she'd flipped it on me
It was reversal of the dog
[chorus]

[add to rap]
Take a look and try to see whatwhat you try to be 
But theres a hook 
And let's agree that's it's only me
Keeping the flip
But you couldn't cuz you thought to far ahead for me
Somebody already caught me

[new rap]
It's reversal of the dog she turned out to be one
Come to think about it
I never thought that I'd see one
My game was fat
But baby tried to play me
Glad don't you understand
You can't fade me
Would it be better if I screamed syonara
Or would you think you could behave 
Or plan was good
But I know how to handle it
After you I'm laying low, no joke

Saw him next day
Trying make the next play
But I was nonchalant about it
I knew he couldn't live without it
So I played him crazy

That girl would bark and she would pull my chain
I would just do anything
But dogging me was not the same
I never could tell my boys about it
Right then I knew she'd flipped it on me 
It was reversal of the dog

[chorus]

I'll play at your game
I'll put you to shame
So why can't you see
You're just a dog to me



[dog bark]
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